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Abstract
Biological molecules conjugating with nanoparticles are valuable for applications including
bio-imaging, bio-detection, and bio-sensing. Nanometer-sized diamond particles have excellent
electronic and chemical properties for bio-conjugation. In this study, we manipulated the
carboxyl group produced on the surface of nanodiamond (carboxylated nanodiamond, cND) for
conjugating with alpha-bungarotoxin (α-BTX), a neurotoxin derived from Bungarus
multicinctus with specific blockade of alpha7-nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (α7-nAChR). The
electrostatic binding of cND–α-BTX was mediated by the negative charge of the cND and the
positive charge of the α-BTX in physiological pH conditions. Sodium dodecyl
sulfate-polyacrylamide gel analysis and matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization
time-of-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI/TOF-MS) spectra displayed that α-BTX proteins
were conjugated with cND particles via non-covalent bindings. The green fluorescence of the
cND particles combining with the red fluorescence of tetramethylrhodamine-labeled α-BTX
presented a yellow color at the same location, which indicated that α-BTX proteins were
conjugated with cND particles. Xenopus laevis’s oocytes expressed the human α7-nAChR
proteins by microinjection with α7-nAChR mRNA. The cND–α-BTX complexes were bound
to α7-nAChR locating on the cell membrane of oocytes and human lung A549 cancer cells
analyzed by laser scanning confocal microscopy. The choline-evoked α7-nAChR-mediated
inward currents of the oocytes were blocked by cND–α-BTX complexes in a
concentration-dependent manner using two-electrode voltage-clamp recording. Furthermore,
the fluorescence intensity of cND–α-BTX binding on A549 cells could be quantified by flow
cytometry. These results indicate that cND-conjugated α-BTX still preserves its biological
activity in blocking the function of α7-nAChR, and provide a visual system showing the
binding of α-BTX to α7-nAChR.
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1. Introduction

Manipulating nanoparticles for biomedical applications has
been evaluated in recent years [1–5]. Biological molecules
conjugated with nanoparticles can be applied for both diag-
nostic and therapeutic applications [1, 2, 5, 6]. Semicon-
ductor quantum dots (Qdots) display fluorescent properties
without photobleaching that are suitable for advanced bio-
imaging [1, 3, 6]. For example, Qdot-coating with a lung-
targeting peptide was specifically accumulated in the lung of
mice by vessel injection [1]. The visual analysis of the deliv-
ery processes of nanoparticle-conjugated therapeutic drugs (or
bio-molecules) in vivo provides the observation of drug trans-
portation and targeting, which are useful for therapeutic effi-
cacy of such diseases. Unfortunately, the existence of heavy
metals such as cadmium (a well-known human toxicant) in
Qdots is of concern for medical applications, especially for
human treatment. Therefore, alternative nanomaterials con-
taining both biocompatible and detectable properties are highly
desirable.

Nanodiamond, a carbon derivative nanomaterial, is a de-
veloping nanoparticle for biological applications, which in-
clude the advantages of its biocompatibility, non-toxicity, and
easily detected intrinsic fluorescence without photobleach-
ing [7–9]. The surface of nanodiamonds provides an excep-
tional platform for conjugation of biological molecules af-
ter chemical modifications [10, 11]. The modified surface of
nanodiamonds by carboxylation (carboxylated nanodiamond,
cND) presents high affinity for proteins [7, 12]. Besides, the
modified nanodiamonds can be conjugated with DNA [10, 13],
cytochrome c [14], antigen [15], and growth hormone [16].
However, the biological activity and function of bio-molecules
conjugated with cND are still unclear.

Alpha-bungarotoxin (α-BTX), a neurotoxin derived from
Bungarus multicinctus, is an antagonist of the alpha7-nicotinic
acetylcholine receptor (α7-nAChR) of neuronal cells by
inducing neuronal damages [17, 18]. Non-neuronal cells (e.g.,
human lung cancer cells) also expressed α7-nAChR [19–21].
The α 7-nAChR forms a functional homomeric-pentamer
nAChR on the cellular membrane to mediate cation (e.g. Ca2+)
influx that is activated by an agonist such as choline and
nicotine [22–25]. It has been shown that α7-nAChR
can regulate many physiological functions including cell
proliferation [21, 26] and neuroprotection [17, 27].

In the present study, we manipulated the carboxyl group
produced on the nanodiamond’s surface for conjugating with
α-BTX by imaging and binding to those α7-nAChR in
Xenopus laevis’s oocyte and lung cancer cell. The cND–α-
BTX can be visualized on the targeting cells. Furthermore,
the cND-conjugated α-BTX executes the biological function
to block the activation of α7-nAChR.

2. Experimental details

2.1. Materials and reagents

The nominal 100 nm nanodiamond powder was from
Diamond Innovations (Worthington, OH). α-BTX, α-BTX-
tetramethylrhodamine (α-BTX-TMR), and ferulic acid were

purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St Louis, MO). HPLC
grade acetonitrile (MeCN) was purchased from J T Backer
(Phillipsburg, NJ). Formic acid was purchased from Riedel-de
Haen (Seelze, Germany). Water was purified using a Milli-Q
system (Millipore, Bedford, MA).

2.2. A549 cancer cell line

A549 cell line (ATCC, #CCL-185) was derived from the lung
adenocarcinoma of a 58 year-old Caucasian male. It has been
shown that A549 cells expressed α7-nAChR proteins [19–21].
These cells were cultured in RPMI-1640 medium (Invitrogen
Co., Carlsbad, CA), which were supplemented with 10% fetal
bovine serum (FBS), 100 units ml−1 penicillin, 100 μg ml−1

streptomycin, and L-glutamine (0.03%, w/v). The cells were
maintained at 37 ◦C and 5% CO2 in a humidified incubator
(310/Thermo, Forma Scientific, Inc., Marietta, OH).

2.3. Preparation of cND–α-BTX and cND–α-BTX-TMR

The standard procedure of cND preparation was according to
a previous study [14]. Briefly, 0.2 g 100 nm nanodiamond
powder was added into a 15 ml acid mixture of H2SO4:HNO3

(3:1) in an ultrasonic bath for incubation of 30 min, and then
heated for 30 min. The treated nanodiamonds were washed
with distilled water and centrifuged several times. After
drying, these cND particles were dispersed in distilled water.
For preparing cND–α-BTX and cND–α-BTX-TMR, the cND
particles (50 mg ml−1) were mixed with α-BTX (500 μg ml−1)
or α-BTX-TMR (500 μg ml−1) in the shaker for 2 h at room
temperature. The mixtures were centrifuged at 12 000 rpm
for 5 min, and the pellets were washed twice with isotonic
PBS (pH 7.4). Finally, the pellet was dissolved in PBS. These
cND–protein complexes need to be freshly prepared. To avoid
aggregation, the samples were ultrasonicated for 20 min at
room temperature before use.

2.4. Measurement of particle sizes of α-BTX, cND, and
cND–α-BTX

The particle size distributions of α-BTX, cND and cND–
α-BTX were analyzed with a laser light scattering go-
niometer, BI-200 SM with Brookhaven BI-9000AT software
(Brookhaven Instruments, Holtsville, New York, USA).

2.5. Bio-atomic force microscopy (Bio-AFM)

To examine the morphology and size of cNDs and cND–
α-BTX complexes, these particles were dropped on a mica
slice and were analyzed with a Bio-AFM (NanoWizard, JPK
Instruments, Berlin). The Bio-AFM was mounted on an
inverted microscope, TE-2000-U (Nikon, Japan). A silicon
nitride non-sharpened cantilever was used with a nominal force
constant of 0.06 N m−1 (DNP-20, Veeco). The images were
scanned by using the contact mode. Line scan rates were varied
from 0.5 to 2 Hz.
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Figure 1. Size distributions of cND, α-BTX, and cND–α-BTX. (A) cND particles and (B) cND–α-BTX complexes were dropped on a mica
slice and were analyzed with a Bio-AFM. The deflection image of the Bio-AFM shows the contour and size of cND particles and
cND–α-BTX. (C) The particle size distributions of α-BTX, cND and cND–α-BTX were analyzed by a laser light scattering goniometer. The
upper right image was amplified by the size distribution of α-BTX. The average sizes of molecules were calculated as shown in the figure.

2.6. Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel (SDS-PAGE)
analysis

Briefly, the suspensions of cND, α-BTX, and cND-BTX were
separately subjected to electrophoresis by 12% SDS-PAGE.
The indicated molecular weight was loaded by a protein marker
reagent (Cambrex, Maine). After electrophoresis, the gel was
stained with the coomassie blue buffer (0.1% coomassie blue,
10% acetic acid, and 45% methanol) for 1 h.

2.7. MALDI/TOF-MS spectrometry

The cND–α-BTX particles were extensively washed with
Milli-Q-filtered water. The supernatant obtained from
every washing procedure was analyzed by MALDI/TOF-MS.
MALDI/TOF-MS spectra were acquired using an Autoflex
time-of-flight mass spectrometer (Bruker Daltonic, Germany)
equipped with a 337 nm nitrogen laser (10 Hz, 3 ns pulse
width). Spectral data were obtained in the linear mode with

an acceleration voltage of 25 kV. Each mass spectrum was
derived from 50 summed scans. Ferulic acid was used as a
MALDI matrix, which was prepared by dissolving 12.5 mg of
ferulic acid in 1 ml of solvent mixture of 17% formic acid/33%
MeCN/50% H2O. An aliquot of the sample solution (0.5 μl)
was mixed with an equal volume of the matrix solution and
then applied on the target plate and dried before MALDI/TOF-
MS analysis.

2.8. Expression of a human α7-nAChR in Xenopus laevis’s
oocytes

Stage V and VI oocytes from Xenopus laevis were harvested
and maintained in the modified ND96 buffer (96 mM NaCl,
2 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 1.8 mM CaCl2 and 5 mM HEPES,
pH 7.6) at 18.5 ◦C. The human α7-nAChR plasmid was
kindly provided by Dr Barry J Hoffer (National Institute on
Drug Abuse, NIH, Baltimore). The mMessage mMachine kit
(Ambion Inc.) was adopted to synthesize capped α7-nAChR

3
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Figure 2. Detection of α-BTX by SDS-PAGE analysis and
MALDI/TOF-MS spectrum. (A) The cND particles, α-BTX, and
cND–α-BTX were subjected to electrophoresis by SDS-PAGE. Each
well was loaded with 100 nm cNDs (500 μg ml−1), α-BTX (20 μg),
and 750 μg cND–α-BTX (containing 20 μg α-BTX), respectively.
After electrophoresis, the gel was stained with the coomassie blue
staining. The left lane indicates the protein marker. (B) The α-BTX
protein was detected by MALDI/TOF-MS from the dissociation of
cND–α-BTX particles. The peak at m/z 8005 corresponds to the
α-BTX protein ion.

RNAs in vitro. Oocytes were injected with the α7-nAChR
RNA by using a nanoinjector (Drummond, Inc., Broomall,
PA).

2.9. Confocal microscopy

A549 cells were cultured on coverslips, which were kept in
a 35 mm Petri dish for 16–20 h before treatment. After
treatment with 100 μg ml−1 cNDs or cND–α-BTX for 4 h, the
cells were washed twice with isotonic PBS (pH 7.4) and then
were re-cultured in complete medium for 20 h. At the end
of incubation, the cells were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde
solution in PBS for 1 h at 37 ◦C. Then the coverslips were
washed three times with PBS, and non-specific binding sites
were blocked in PBS containing 10% normal goat serum,
0.3% Triton X-100 for 1 h. The cytoskeleton of β-tubulin
protein was stained with anti-β-tubulin Cy3 (1:50) for 30 min
at 37 ◦C. Finally, the samples were examined under a Leica
confocal laser scanning microscope (Mannheim, Germany)
that was equipped with a UV laser (351/364 nm), an Ar laser
(457/488/514 nm), and a HeNe laser (543 nm/633 nm).

The oocytes from Xenopus laevis were injected with
human α7-nAChR RNA and then incubated for 2–7 days.
After incubation, the vitelline membrane of oocytes was

carefully removed. Thereafter, oocytes were carefully washed
twice with the ND96 buffer before treatment with 100 μg ml−1

cNDs or cND–α-BTX for 10 min. At the end of treatment,
the oocytes were washed with the ND96 buffer and then fixed
with in 4% paraformaldehyde solution for 2 h. Subsequently,
the oocytes were analyzed with a confocal laser scanning
microscope.

2.10. Flow cytometry

A549 cells were plated at a density of 7 × 105 cells per 60 mm
Petri dish in complete medium for 16–20 h. Thereafter, the
cells were treated with 100 μg ml−1 cND or cND–α-BTX for
4 h. After treatment, the cells were washed twice with PBS and
were re-cultured in complete medium for two days. The cells
were collected and fixed with ice-cold 70% ethanol overnight
at −20 ◦C. To avoid cell aggregation, the cell solutions were
filtered through nylon membrane (BD Biosciences, San Jose,
CA). Finally, the samples were analyzed with a flow cytometer
(BD Biosciences). Ten thousand cells were analyzed, and the
fluorescence intensity was quantified by a CellQuest software
(BD Biosciences).

2.11. Two-electrode voltage-clamp recording

The main procedure of two-electrode voltage-clamp recording
was described in a previous study [28]. Membrane currents
were recorded 2–7 days after the injection. During recording,
the oocyte was continuously perfused with the ND96 buffer
at a rate of 7 ml min−1. Choline (0.3 mM) was then applied
for 1 s directly onto the oocyte. For examining the effects
of cND, α-BTX, or cND-BTX on choline-induced responses,
these molecules were dissolved in the ND96 buffer and flowed
continuously into the bath chamber for 5 min. Choline
responses were examined during treatments. After these
molecules were ‘washed off’, the response to choline alone
was repeated to obtain an additional control. Two-electrode
voltage-clamp recording for the whole oocyte was performed
at room temperature by using an OC-725C amplifier (Warner,
Inc., Hamden, CT). The borosilicate glass capillaries (1.5 mm,
outer diameter) (World Precision Instruments, Inc., Sarasota,
FL) were pulled using a P-97 microelectrode puller (Sutter,
Inc., Novato, CA). The electrodes were filled with 3 M KCl and
had 0.1–1 M� resistance. The membrane potential was held at
−60 mV. Data acquisition and analysis were performed with
a Digidata 1322A and pClamp 9.0 (Axon instruments, Inc.,
Union City, CA). The traces were filtered at 1 kHz and sampled
at 2 kHz. The maximal negative deflection of the current
was determined as the current amplitude. To compensate
the difference in the α7-nAChR expression level, the data
were normalized to the current amplitudes before the drug
administration and presented as percentages of the choline-
induced response.

2.12. Statistical analysis

Data were analyzed using Student’s t test, and a p value
of <0.05 was considered as statistically significant in each
experiment.
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cND–α

Figure 3. Detection of cND–α-BTX-TMR complexes by laser scanning confocal microscopy. The cND particles (750 μg) were incubated
with α-BTX-TMR (15 μg). After incubation, the cND–α-BTX-TMR complexes were subjected to laser scanning confocal microscopy. The
green fluorescence from the cNDs was excited with wavelength 488 nm and the emission was collected in the range of 510–530 nm. Arrows
indicate the location of cND particles. The red fluorescence of TMR was excited by the wavelength of 543 nm and then the emission at
560–580 nm was detected. The yellow color in the merged pictures shows cND–α-BTX-TMR complexes.

3. Results

3.1. Morphology and size of cND and cND–α-BTX

As shown in figure 1(A), the nominal size of 100 nm cND
particles was ∼100 nm. The morphology of cND particles was
oblong under Bio-AFM observation (figure 1(A)). However,
the size of the cND–α-BTX complex was increased to
∼300 nm (figure 1(B)). Moreover, a laser light scattering
goniometer was used to measure the size distribution of α-
BTX, cND, and cND–α-BTX. The average sizes of α-BTX and
cND were 3.7 and 134.7 nm, respectively (figure 1(C)). The
cND particles conjugated with α-BTX and formed the cND–
α-BTX complexes with average size 298.9 nm (figure 1(C)).

3.2. α-BTX conjugated with cND but not covalently binding

To examine the interaction of α-BTX and cNDs, suspensions
of α-BTX, cND, and cND–α-BTX were loaded onto SDS-
PAGE analysis. The amino acid sequence and molecular
weight of α-BTX were shown as a 7.983 kD protein, which
contained 74 amino acids [29]. After electrophoresis using
SDS-PAGE, the molecular weight of α-BTX was ∼8 kD in
the gel (figure 2(A)). The cND particles did not present on
the SDS-PAGE gel (figure 2(A)). The sample of cND–α-
BTX also presented the α-BTX protein band (figure 2(A)). In
addition, we manipulated α-BTX released from cND–α-BTX
complexes. The molecular weight of α-BTX was obtained by
MALDI/TOF-MS analysis. Figure 2(B) shows that the peak at
m/z 8005 was the pattern of the α-BTX protein ion from the
α-BTX separated samples.

3.3. Dual fluorescence imaging of α-BTX

The tetramethylrhodamine-labeled alpha-bungarotoxin (α-
BTX-TMR) was incubated with cND particles and then
subjected to laser scanning confocal microscopy. The
cND particles exhibited green fluorescence at 510–530 nm
after 488 nm excitation (figure 3, left pictures). The
red fluorescence of TMR (excitation wavelength: 543 nm;
emission wavelength: 560–580 nm) represented the location
of α-BTX proteins (figure 3, middle pictures). Moreover, the
merged pictures showing yellow color indicate the formation
of cND–α-BTX-TMR complexes (figure 3, right pictures).

3.4. α-BTX binding on the cell membrane of lung A549
cancer cells

To determine the cND–α-BTX-TMR binding on targeting
cells, the human A549 lung cancer cells were treated with
these particles and were subjected to confocal microscopy.
Both cND and cND–α-BTX-TMR particles were detected on
cells that exhibited the green fluorescence from cND signals
(figures 4(A) and (B)). The cND particles were taken up into
cells but cND–α-BTX-TMR located on the cell membrane
of A549 cells (figure 4(A)). The red fluorescence of TMR
from cND–α-BTX-TMR indicated that α-BTX bound on the
cell membrane of A549 cells. The black spots of cND–α-
BTX-TMR complexes were also observed by phase contrast
image (figure 4(B), left). The yellow color also indicated that
the cND–α-BTX-TMR complexes were located on the cell
membrane of A549 cells (figure 3, right picture).
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(A)

(B)

Figure 4. Detection of cND and cND–α-BTX-TMR in A549 cells by laser scanning confocal microscopy. (A) and (B), A549 cells were
treated with 100 μg ml−1 cND or cND–α-BTX-TMR for 4 h and then had 20 h recovery. After cell fixation, the nuclei were stained with
Hoechst 33258, which displayed blue fluorescence. The cND particles exhibited the green fluorescence at 510–530 nm after 488 nm
excitation. The red fluorescence of TMR was excited with wavelength 543 nm and the emission was collected in the range of 560–580 nm.
The black spots of cND–α-BTX-TMR complexes were observed by phase contrast. The yellow color in the merged pictures indicated the
location of cND–α-BTX-TMR.

3.5. Quantification of cND and cND–α-BTX in A549 cells by
flow cytometry

To quantify the level of cNDs and cND–α-BTX binding to
A549 cells, the cells were treated with these particles and
analyzed by flow cytometry. The fluorescence intensities were
increased in A549 cells following treatment with 50 μg ml−1

cND or cND–α-BTX (figure 5(A)). The fluorescence intensity
was significantly increased ∼2-fold after treatment with cNDs
and cND–α-BTX (figure 5(B)). However, the fluorescence

intensity of cND was similar to that of cND–α-BTX in A549
cells (figure 5(B)).

3.6. cND–α-BTX-TMR binding to α7-nAChR on cell
membrane of Xenopus laevis’s oocytes

The human α7-nAChR was expressed on Xenopus laevis’s
oocytes as described in Experimental Details section. The
cND particles or cND–α-BTX-TMR bound to oocyte were
observed by confocal microscopy. As shown in figure 6, the
green fluorescence indicated nanodiamond’s signal presenting
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Figure 5. Quantified fluorescence intensities of cND and cND–α-BTX in A549 cells by flow cytometry. (A) A549 cells were treated with or
without 100 μg ml−1 cND or cND–α-BTX for 4 h and then had 20 h recovery. At the end of treatment, the cells were trypsinized and then
subjected to flow cytometry analyses. (B) The fluorescence intensity was quantified by a CellQuest software of the flow cytometer. The bar
represents mean ±S.E. ∗ p < 0.05 indicates significant difference between untreated and treated samples.

Figure 6. Observation of cND–α-BTX binding on the α7-nAChR-expressed oocytes. The oocytes from Xenopus laevis were injected with the
α7-nAChR RNA using a nanoinjector. After incubation with cNDs or cND–α-BTX, the oocytes were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and
were examined under laser scanning confocal microscopy. The green spots indicate the location of cND particles after 488 nm excitation and
exhibited emission at 510–530 nm. The red fluorescence of TMR was excited with wavelength 543 nm and the emission was collected in the
range of 560–580 nm. The yellow spots indicate the location of cND–α-BTX-TMR.

on the α7-nAChR-expressed oocytes. A few cND particles
were located on the cell membrane of oocytes following
incubation with 100 μg ml−1 cND for 10 min (figure 6, left).
However, treatment with 100 μg ml−1 cND–α-BTX-TMR for
10 min caused high fluorescence intensities of cND and TMR
(figure 6, right).

3.7. cND–α-BTX inhibits the choline-evoked inward currents
by α7-nAChR on Xenopus laevis’s oocytes

The effects of cND and cND–α-BTX on the α7-nAChR
expressed in oocyte were measured by two-electrode voltage-
clamp recording. The apparatus of two-electrode voltage-

clamp recording is shown in figure 7(A). Representative
tracings from a continuous recording showed choline-induced
inward currents before, during (filled bars) and after 5 min
administrations of cND or cND–α-BTX treatment. Treatment
with 12 μg ml−1 cND did not affect the inward current induced
by choline at 0.3 mM; however, 12 μg ml−1 cND–α-BTX
(containing 30 nM α-BTX) significantly inhibited α7-nAChR-
mediated current (figure 7(B)). The inhibition of choline-
induced inward currents by cND–α-BTX binding on α7-
nAChR was irreversible after the addition of fresh choline
solution (data not shown). Quantification of current signals
showed that cND had little effect on the choline-evoked inward
currents (figure 7(C)). In contrast, cND–α-BTX reduced the

7
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Figure 7. Effect of cND and cND–α-BTX on the choline-evoked inward current in the α7-nAChR-expressed oocytes. (A) The apparatus of
the choline-evoked inward current in the α7-nAChR-expressed oocytes. (B) Oocytes were injected with the α7-nAChR RNA by using a
nanoinjector. After microinjection, the effects of choline, cND, and cND–α-BTX on the α7-nAChR-expressed oocytes were measured by
two-electrode voltage-clamp recording. Representative tracings from a continuous recording showing choline-induced inward currents before,
during, and after 5 min administrations of cND or cND–α-BTX (12 μg ml−1) treatment. (C) Summary of recordings showing normalized
nicotinic responses after 5 min administrations of varied concentrations of cND or cND–α-BTX (0, 1.2, 4, 12 μg ml−1). Data points were
means ±S.E from 3–4 successive recordings. ∗ p < 0.05 indicates significant difference between cND and cND–α-BTX. (D) A model
presenting the choline-binding to α7-nAChR for evoking inward currents with Ca2+ influx into oocyte. The green color indicates a cND
particle. The red color indicates the α-BTX protein. Choline evoked the inward current (Ca2+ influx into oocyte) by binding to the protein
subunits of α7-nAChR on the cell membrane. The choline-evoked α7-nAChR-mediated inward current was blocked by cND–α-BTX.

α7-nAChR-mediated responses in a concentration-dependent
manner (figure 7(C)).

4. Discussion

This is the first report to indicate that cND-conjugated α-
BTX displays the biological activity to block the function of

α7-nAChR on targeting cells. Importantly, the imaging of
α-BTX revealed by conjugated nanodiamonds on target cells
can be detected and quantified by laser scanning confocal
microscopy and flow cytometry. This study provides a visual
system by cND conjugation with a biological molecule, which
is promising for biological applications.
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Manipulation of biological molecules by conjugation with
nanoparticles is a useful tool for both bio-imaging and drug
delivery [1, 2, 5, 6]. Qdots emit fluorescent properties without
photobleaching, which have been used in bio-imaging and
bio-detection [1, 3, 6]. However, Qdots usually consist of
heavy metals such as cadmium, which is well-known to cause
a human carcinogen that is of serious concern for medical
applications. Previously, we reported that cND particles
did not induce cytotoxicity or alter the protein expression
profile in human lung cells [8]. Moreover, these particles
can be detected by their intrinsic fluorescence and without
obvious photobleaching [7, 9]. Therefore, cND provides an
ideal alternative nanomaterial because of its biocompatible and
spectroscopic detectable properties.

The surface of nanodiamonds provides a unique platform
for conjugation of biological molecules after chemical
modifications [10, 11]. These cND particles have a high
appetence for protein binding [7, 12]. It has been reported
that proteins can be adsorbed by cND via electrostatic
interaction, which is strong and suitable for MALDI/TOF-
MS analysis [12]. Indeed, cND particles have shown to
possess high affinity for binding with α-BTX proteins. The
average size of cND–α-BTX complexes is ∼300 nm. The
green fluorescence of cND particles combining with the red
fluorescence of TMR-labeled α-BTX presented a yellow color
at the same location, which that indicated α-BTX proteins
were conjugated with cND particles. However, α-BTX can
be dissociated from cND–α-BTX complexes presenting on
the SDS-PAGE gel and MALDI/TOF-MS spectrum. The
PI (isoelectric point) value of α-BTX is 8.38 in pH 7.4–
7.6 (physiological condition used in this study) carrying
positive charge. The negative charge of cND particles
from the carboxyl group (–COO−) is electrostatic with the
positive charge of α-BTX from the amino group (–NH+

3 ) in
physiological pH condition. Therefore, the conjugation of cND
and α-BTX is due to the electrostatic force but not the covalent
bonding. In general, electrostatic bonding is very strong.
Furthermore, cND–α-BTX reduced the α7-nAChR-mediated
responses in a concentration-dependent manner. Therefore, the
binding affinity of α-BTX and cND is strong and suitable for
bio-applications in those physiological conditions. Although
the binding stability of the alpha-BTX-cND complex was not
studied in this work, the bonding between cND and α-BTX
under different pH and buffer conditions is currently under
investigation.

It has been shown that α7-nAChR regulates a wide
range of physiological functions [17, 26–28]. The α7-
nAChRs located on the cellular membrane to mediate cation
influx, particularly Ca2+ in flux [22–25]. The specific α7-
nAChR is expressed in several human lung cancer cell lines,
including A549 cells [19–21]. Moreover, the neuronal α7-
nAChR displays neuroprotection [17, 27]. α-BTX is a
polypeptide composed of 74 amino acids (∼8 kDa) [29].
It is a neurotoxin that binds α7-nAChR to induce neuronal
damages [17, 18]. Furthermore, α-BTX can block α7-nAChR-
mediated downstream signaling pathways [18, 19, 28, 30]. We
provided two models of the exogenously expressed α 7-nAChR
in Xenopus oocyte and the endogenous α7-nAChR in A549

cells and performed cND–α-BTX complexes binding to α7-
nAChR of target cells. Interestingly, cND-conjugated α-BTX
preserves the biological activity in blocking choline-evoked
inward currents in the α7-nAChR-expressed oocyte.

In conclusion, we propose a model of a visual system
by cND-conjugated α-BTX that preserves the physiological
activity of blocking the function of α7-nAChR on targeting
cells (figure 7(D)). Although this study provides the model
of cND–α-BTX for imaging in human cancerous cell and
oocyte in vitro, it is expected that the biological applications of
nanodiamond-conjugated bio-molecules will be widely used in
a variety of systems including bio-imaging, bio-detection, and
bio-sensing.
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